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AMERICAN CHALLENGER
DISMAS'I‘ED
 

FROM. OUR SPECKAL CORRESPONDENT

\V Rothesay, Saturday night—«American
yachtsmen had to-day a sample of about the ‘

" worst the Clyde can do in the way of sailing
weather, and a disastrous experience at the
very opening of their Scottish campaign. The

,V wind was hard and cold from southerly, the
’ sea. harsh and lumpy, and the atmosphere

heavy with rain and misc. It. was a day for
which the Royal Northern officials must have
felt inclined to offer apologies and sympathy .
to the four gentlemen on the sea who had.
come three thousani miles in the fond hopei

-. of winning back the Sea-wanhaka Cup. This:
cup is now. in the possession of Mr F. J.

, Stephen owner, designer. and burlder of the
gsix metres Coila 111., which defeated Saki
on the Long island Sound, New York, in:

(September of last. year. The challenge to
trace for its recovery was issued from the

Seawanhaka Club, and their chosen
champion is the yacht Lea. owned by Mr J.
F. Birmingham, designed by Mr Henry

,Gielow. built in 1922, and one of the four‘
boats that. compe‘ed in the recent inter-i
national six metres matches on the Solent.:r
The defending yacht, named by the Royall-
Northern Club. is the Coila 111., which the:

‘committee selected with one accord. The?
conditions are that, each yacht must be sailed l
by an amateur crew of four. that the courses!
are to be alternately a windward and leeward 4
and a triangular one. and that the cup is to

tbe won by three out of five races.
i The first of the meeting took place today
'over a windward and leeward course of 14S
,‘n‘iles from an imam'nary line about a quarter ?
of a mile outside of Barnhill Buoy, Rothe-
say Bay, to a fiatzboat in the fairway south

E Kerrycroy Point, Bute_ and back. Mr
Andrew Ba.in_ Commodore of the Royal._
Northern Club. was acting officer on board.

,his steam yacht Romany, the Stars and.
’t.qtri'}ie.s flying on the foremast. and Mr A.’
Herbert Aspin, secretary. carried through
details. The crew of Coila III. consisted of;
‘Mr F. J'. Stephen, steersman: his son. "Mr?
John G. Stephen. who sailed the vaoht, in
America: Mr C. G. MacAndrew. and Mr W.,
F. Robertson of the 6 metre Caryl: and that
of the Lea, Mr Sherman Hoyt. steersman: Mri
Hovt, cousin; Mr Birmingham, the owner.

'and another.
The race was started at half-past one

o‘clock. 3 Prepare gun having been fired tei
minutes previouslv. The two yachts wen
promptly at the line. Both were coming in
on the port tack, the Lea to windward near
the lee end. but the Coila was there in the
nick of time to east round and out across
her bows and stay sharply again on her

.weather. In this way the match started with
a distinct. advantage on the side of die Clvde
champion. Within a few minutes the Lea
was put about. and with little delay the

.Corla also stayed to starboard and was
planted on the weather bow. They carried
on this tack through a jump of a sea for

.15 minutes. when the Lea was again first.
to come round. the Coilu making no mistake

"about holding her fast down to leeward.
glt was a lone board that followed from off-
,‘Cumbrae lu‘nd across to the Bute shore close
ion to Kerrycroy Point, the Coila eating out
to windward in most convincing fashion and

"both standing up sturdily to the fast. in-
,‘creasing wind, now with a touch of west in
it. and lopping seas through which thev
plunged while the rain poured and a thick
haze filled up the fairway. Fetching out
from Bute the Coils met her opponent stand-
ing in. gave her a last Weather bow before
setting ofl to lay the mark, and she was
then between two and three hundred yards
at the least in the lead. While the Coila
was on her final board and easing sheets to
hear round the flagboat. the Lea, quite a
"'.ifil.‘l.n(‘e to leeward of the mark. had her

q. snapped of! about the middle. the sail
tumbling rlown on deck. There was plenty.
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\motor yachts. that. to the number of about
,‘a dozen, had been following the match.
"The wreckage was put. in some shape and

g. the Lea taken in tow. The unfortunate
accident. happened at twenty minutes past
two, about which time the Coila was turning
the mark. She carried on down wind on

‘, the homeward passage and got the winning
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.gun at 2h. 54min. 33sec II
"- We understand that there are two sparen
‘Kmasts at the disposal of the Lea. so that,I
,there need be no postponing the next race,
«'which is fixed for Monday at half-past one
loTcIo‘Ck, I

-____. ¥a._._
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[YDE C‘ORINTHIAN CLOSING

REGATTA

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Rothesay, Saturday Night.—The matches

of the Clyde Corinthian Club Were sailed in

Rothesay Bay today instead of from
Hunter’s Quay in order that everyone the

dust. interested could have the opportunity
of witnessing the opening race for the Sea-
wanhaka Cup, an account. of which will be

tfound on another page. The regatta was
Swell supported by yacht, owners, and from
,‘the sporting point of View .was a distinct
tsuccess. Although confined to members and
iyachts belonging to the club, there was an
entry of 46, and the starters numbered 35.
The Lady Anne was in the bay, and Heroinei
was on the list to race against her, but (lidl
not turn up. Valentine also was absent

from the second handicap, of which Ailsa
was the winner from Coila by 2min. 435%.;
on an allowance of 5min. 37sec. The Course
was a general one inside the bay, boundcd‘
by Toward Patch Buoy on the east and}
Ardmaleish Buoy on the west. A light to
moderate south-easterly breeze was blowing;
at the starting hour of half.—past ten. It
veered and strengthened with the advance
of the day, and by early afternoon it was of

.full topsoil power within the bay, and break-
ing occasionally into hard squalls and bring

ling up rain in sheets.
, Three of the American boats took part by
,special invitation in the 6-metres match,
land thus created an exceptional interest
,‘amongst the numerous spectators along the
jshores and at Boganv Point. The Ingomar
leame out of the contest with flying colours.
|Siic was smartly manuauvred for leading
.‘place at the, starting line, and although
,'.chased keenly and closely by Polly, Flya,
{and Selene. in turn. she was never over-
!taken and won by quite a decisive margin.‘
[The other two Visitors, Hawk and Clytie. did :

not distinguish themselves. Lord Glen-
tanar’s Gairnov. Mr \l'. F. Robertson‘s
Caryl, and Mr Geo. F. Paisley's Acacia were
on the entry sheet, but did not compote. ‘

Other principal winners in their classes
'were Shuna by 4 min. 27sec from Sunshine,
{Vilenllm Tringa, Caprice. and Mempe.
iArethnsa in the 6-metrcs handicap was dis-:
,imasted while working across Port—Banna-s
'tyne Bay. ‘
i Mr Goo. Jackson. vice-commodore, was‘
"acting officer on board his yaw! Pelagic. and ‘
l>tlie arrangements were carefully attended to
by Mr R. Harvov Pirie. the much-respected
late secretary, who had the assistance of Mr,

,John Morton, official timekeeper. and others.
.‘RACE 1,—Handicap match for 3'3L.‘hts over 30 tons

Thames measurv-nm.t. Prize-a. £15. £8. 0The Lady Anne (outed—Mr J. M. Robertson
(sonata-H.

Heroine (Bomndi'anl—Major W. E. H. Wormn.
Heroine was absent. and The Lady Anne remained at‘

the anrhomge. ‘.
RACE lI.—Hsndicop match for, yachts not, acceding

30 tom TJI. Prizes, £8. £4. Course from Rothouy‘
Bay to 1‘0le Patch Buoy, Arrdmalem‘h Buoy. and
back, three times round—22!}. miles. Stu-t, 10.55:'
mm.

Coils (rutwrl—Mr J. M. madam Dick (mum. ‘
Valentine (yawn—Mr W. D. Eekhout (1m. 525.).

' Allen (mitten—Mr W. F. M‘Ansllud (5m, 57g_
Velnn'une was a men-uteri. Both ('ubters had jack-t

yonder: over whole main-tails. and went. off rlosehauledl
on starboard tack in a moderate south-easterly bmze
and smooth inter. Ailse going through sevh'al lengths
in front. They had a short luflug match mining new:
'powud Buoy. but All“ got. the mtrk first by seconds.
Mn; were gybcd over for the distance in to Ard-
mall-id), (.‘oiln maxing to leeward within a few hundred
yards Spinnaker: were set to starboard of! Toward

I
1Castle, the w'r running I great match to thr opening

I of the Kyles, where le’a arm on the mm! with 3'
lead of 40 mnds. They took a long hard intn‘
[och “atrium, and on com-v.3 hock amt-clad in an“
form-dust wind ‘0 C.N“m“l°_"°. the round ending with ‘



Reg ‘ .
Maid Marion
Thistle

7
5

50
57
32

18
16
17
19

  

In the handicap
tons but not: exceeding 8 tons T.M.. St George

I (Major S. Vickcrs and Captain W. N. Coul-
‘drcvj won, with Aceituna (M. H. J. Morris)
being second. Stella Maris won the handi-

lcap for yachts under three tons. with Our
Nell second and Curlew third. ‘
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FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
Rothesay, Monday Night.——Our yachting

cousins from over the water have good
treason to ‘be pleased with the character ofl
lthe weather and jubilant with the result on
‘the'second essay in the series for possession
:oi the Seawanhaka Cup. The challenging

y'acht, the Lea, beat the Coila on the. most
admired point of the dcfender‘s sailing. No
delay had taken place in providing the

lAmerican boat with another mast. Mr Vv'.
F. lohertson's steam yacht Isle of May and
Lord Glentanar’s motor yacht Pliosaurus
shared the honour of towing the disabled Lea
into Rothesay Bay on Saturday, and later on
to Sandhank. and this forcnoon Mr F'.’ J.
Stephen’s motor yacht Clio brought her back

\from Hunter’s Quay to Rothesay Bay in fit

 

|

state for the match. . The course was a tri-
an'mblar one of 14 miles, starting from the
entrance to ltothesay Bay to a mark off
Wemyss Bay, thence to a mark off Kerrycroy,
and back to the starting point. Mr Andrew
Bain. commodore of the Royal Northern
Yacht Club, was acting officer. and the secre-
tary, Mr A. Herbert Asliin, looked after the
arrangements. The wind was southwesterly,
showery, squally, and fine by turns, yet at,"
no stage adverse to a fair trial of speed and:
scamanship. The starting line was first;
formed off Barnhilt Buoy, but was changed.
latterly to a position within the entrance to,
Rothesay Bay about opposite Bogany Black:

IBuoy. Mr Andrew Bain‘s steam yacht?
I‘Romany, the. flagship. was anchored on the.‘
loft side of the flagboat from the Butc shore. l

The Lea. with her new mast, sailed out of“
Rothesay Bay half an hour before the start-i

'ing hour in order to test the weight of wind!-
!and sea. The Coila follower] about a quar-
ster of an hour later with the. same object,
laud both decided to sail with low-reeled
inlainsails. The first gun was fired at one
lo‘elock, the ten minutes warning gun at'1.20,
the prepare at 1.25, and the starting Signal

"at lialf~past one.

i OVER THE TOGETHERLINE
I The two Were. reaching in and out of the
‘bay in the interval, and with about a couple
lot minutes to go the Lea was standing off
on starboard for, the start. Coila was then
heading in. and on meeting the Lea she
stayed round a. length or so in front of her
lee bow. They went, for the line in this way,
the Lea drawing up to windward and pass~
ing through so close on the bo"ila that the

[boats appeared to go over beam for beam,
Iwith the Arrierieau having the advantage of

 

position. There was a broad to easy #33911
, on starboard for a mark boat half a mile to
the west of Weniyss Bay pier. They sailed
lan oven match for a time. the Coila lumng
{up now and again, but failing to make a

passage until seven and a half minutes
_t'rom the start she drew clear across the
.head bow-x. and led on to the close of the
distance] The wind was hardeningi and the
seas breaking white from Toward Paint.
past Skelmorlie hell buoy over 'to the other.
nhorefunnd‘ the boats Were bobbing and.

,wl

.it‘hv‘e

wringing with a'llot of water splashing \ 0
board. There was but a slight difference?
between them as they lnffcd the mark. tleg
timings heing—Coila 2h. 0m. 6s... Lea an. Cm.:
35s. The Coila carried on for fifty yards or[
so on the, starboard tack. and on the Lea»
staying sharp she came' about smartly and!
lav.‘-rled on the weather bow. They had now
something like six miles of a (lead thresh
tn the next. flag boat in the fairway off
Kerrycroy, Island of Buto.

(U‘HALLENGER’S SUPERIOR SAILING
It was from the beginning to the end of

it a demonstration of superior weatherly
sailing on the part. of the challenger, while
Coila. on the other hand. having early lost
her lead, fell away to leeward in a manner
that seemed to need some special explana-
tion. The two laid off in close company on
a great board on port, working through
several rain squalls. the Lee quickly fetch—
ing out to windward, sailing steadily in the
roughest of the weather. and holding a fine
grip throughout. At 2.27 she broke tack
when in mid channel for a starboard leg
towards the, Cumbrae, carrying on for ten
minutes before staying back to head across
the fairway. The Coila was kept going on
the starting tack until 2.35.15, when she was
off Ascog in smoother weather on the Bute
shore and the crew were taking a haul on
the halyards. setting up the sail before
coming round to starboard. Two and a half.
minutes later the Lea stayed also to star»
board. and was then showing a. long way‘.
ahead and to windward. The Coila cameg'

labout again at 2.47. the Lea following fart
[out on the, weather bow. There was at. this
‘stage a stormy. squally wind and heavy rain
showers. in which conditions the yachts were.

i

1' inaking'for the mark.

 

A THREE~MINUTE LEAD
I Comm‘g off the Bute shore at 2.52, the Lea
twas on her Weathering board. and for the
.first time on the beat she was yinching a bit
{to make sure without a fetching hitch. In

I 11 she was successful, taking the mark
iwiii little difficulty on the starboard hand,
,‘bcaring round and squaring off for the run
,home, the Coila following, and the timings
'—Lea, 3h. 3m. 359.; Coila. 3h. Sun. 455. This
was a decisive heating to Coila of 2min.
39sec. On the thresh from the Wemyss Bay

rside spinnakers were sent to port for a run
mp to commodore, and in a lessenin wind
lthat handicapped the following boat t e Lea
lWaS making her victory more secure over the
idistance. Timings taken at a point off the
:‘Greater C-umhrae near Fintry Bay, not more
than a mile from the beginning of the‘run,
showed the lead at 3min. 335cc. This in—
crease continued in proportion to the close
of the match in light and sunny weather,
the finishes being—Lea, 3h. 40m. 165.; Coila,
3h. 44m. 515. l

The crews. we understand. were the same?
as. in Saturday‘s race. On the Lea were Mrl
Sherman Hoyt, steersmzm: Mr Birmingham,‘
owner; Mr Mallory and Mr Hoyt, cousin of
Mr Sherman Hoyt; and on the Coila Mr F.
J. Stephen. owner. and steersman. his son.
Mr J. G. Stephen; Mr C. G. MacA1drew, and
Mr W'. F. Robertson.

The Bird Race, a windward and leeward
one. will be sarled to-morrow (Tuesday),
beginning at half—past one o'clock.

The races for the cups presented by Mr
Evclyn S. Parker for competition between
the four American 6-inctro ,vmhts. and n like
number of the Clyde, will he sailed on the
first four week-days innnediately following
the conclusion of the Seawanhaka matches.
The draw for the first day isz—Hawk v.
Caryl, lngomar v. Polly. Clytie v. Coils. Lea

Acacia. For\the sccond dayz—Hawk v.-,
Acacia. Ingomar v. Caryl. Clytie v. Polly. Lca'
v. Coils. For the d‘iird day:~Ilawk v. Coila,
lngomar V. Acacia. Ulytie v. Caryl. Lea v.
Polly: and for the fourth day—«Hawk v.
Polly, Ingomar v. Coila. (‘lytic v. Acacia. Lea
V. Caryl. 0n the first two days, probably

from Rothcsay. the races will start in sou-cs-
sinn at12. 12.10. 12.20. and 12.30. The courses

'win he decided by the owners in the
morning.

CLYDE (‘ORI‘STHIAN YACHT CLUB
In the 1.75 old rating match at the Clyde

Corinthian Regatta at Rothesay on Saturday
Nautilus and Wendy had no official finishing
timings. Both are reported to have had a
proper Quilting and were shipping sea solid,
but they carried on to a finish.

!
ll

 



[THE SEAWANHAKA CUP.

 

GREAT. PERFORMANCE BY
COILA{FA/ma.”

.‘ CHALLENGER DISABLED

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDEVT.

Rothesey, Tuesday Night—This afternoon
it"oila won the third race in the Seawanhaka
iCup contest, and her record stands two to
,one against the Lea. The fact that the"
.y-American yacht broke down with almost.1
‘hali the course to sail does not detract from:

the conelusivencss of the victory, for the'
match was then. practically lost and won.
Coils was faster on the opening spinnaker
run by 1min. 20sec.. and on the thrash to
windward by 1min. 15sec., and all without"
the suspicion of a fluke. It was (L return
to farm for which some folks were not pre-

'parcd after the lapse of yesterday. The Lea
{was to all appearances a beaten boat at the"
’time when she burst her spinnaker sheet'I
'running for ’l‘omont End the second time,.

and in all probability would have been in. anl
labsohitely hopeless position had her sailingl
"mister decided to carrv on after recovery“
if recovery were then practicable under the!
circumstances. Mr Andrew Bain, coin-v

modoro of the Royal \i'orthern Yacht Glut-1,,"
iwas again acting officer on board his steam,"

{yacht Romany. and Mr A. Herbert Aspin,:

secretary, was in charge of the arrangements.

FAVOURABLE CONDITIONS

The course set was :i leeward and wm'd-
ward one of 321 miles. out from the entrance

“to Rothesay Bay to a mark off the Tomont

‘bracing air, and the sun was bright if not
quite of August warmth. Within the bay:

'the sea was comparatively smooth, but it|
.was breaking white outside of, Toward Point.
and very rough and tumbling,y from mid—
channel on toward the lee shore. The first

‘lg‘un went as usual at one o'clock. a warning
Signal at 1.20, the prepare at 1.25, and the

starting gun at 1.30. Both yachts were out
early trying weather conditions on all points
of sailing, and despite the fact that the wind
was stronger and fuller-bodied than that of
yesterday there was no shortening of sail.
With five minutes to go for the start they
were standing off on a port reach across the
mouth of the hay, the Les. staying round
to lay for the line at 1.27.550. and the Coila
immediately after. the pair reaching down
with booms over port quarter.

(.‘OILA GETS THE LEAD
’ They were some seconds after the signal,

,'in getting through, the Lee lutling up and
geniting the line her o‘wn length ahead. The
‘Con‘a was coming in with more way on;

she bore under the Leo’s stern. spin-
nakers being set with scainan-like Iprompt-i

lness. and rushed up alongside, tie pair;
going on in this relation for the beginningy
of the run over the channel. For a time}
the match was to all appearance evenly con“ ‘
tested. and the yachts were into the Firth'

iwben the Uoila began to gain and look
,through to leeward of her opponent. Half '
".1 mile from the mark she was able to luff
,up nemss the Lee’s bows and show a fair '
limp of clear water between them. This was

all. 1.45.10. and the end of the distance was
'ti'nie(1-—(.‘oi1a. 1h. 51m. 75.; Leo. 1h. saw I
127's. The. Clyde boat had then bnn‘

I
I
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. l
Find and back, twice round—14 miles in 3.11.5
For this the direction of the wind was admir'-
ably suited and the weather in general of a‘
favourable character. The wind was blowv'
ing hard and somewhat guysty from north-3
north-west. A heavy rain shower in thcv’.
early morning had left a clear sky and al

I
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wgten‘ the
American down Wind by 1min. 20800.
Having luffed at the mark they held away
on the starboard tack through henv)" 39‘“

in sheets an

I
II

{that were leaping on board ' h
[running along the lee decks. planks anus .

The Coilu was first to break tack at 2:7.15
Iwell off the west shore of the Greater (rum,-
l-rae. and crossed wide ahead of the Lea-s

! hows. the American staying to port about. half
in minute later. The Lea. put about agfiln at
2.10. and had the (‘oila round on her top
to keep her safe. They held on this star—
board tack for 2min. 45.sec.. when the Leo

    

~
w.

..
,1.—

'led otf‘ again. the Coila coming round aft-er.

Iher. and keeping a firm hold of the Winningl
Iposition. This proved to be the last boar
of a heavy thresh. They were now in i;

smoother water under
the Bute shore.

MISHAP TO CHALLENGER i

From a short distance south of Ascog theyl

lwere laying a course _for the 013811133,“
lRothesay Bay and looking to fetch-the line
.'for the finish of the round. The Wind. still

:stroniz and a. bit equally, was drawmg off‘
,the Butt: land. and the yachts~ were now,
:and again shooting: up hard, Inning to hold“
‘a. weather grip. They were paid off a little;
135 they opened Boguny Point. but succeeded.
in frtching with a. pinch. both of them gust

lgctting inside the mark boat at-the lee end
10f the line. The round was timed—«Corie,
2h. 37m. 153.; L {3%. 2h. 39m. 503. The 00118.

iwas' now 2min. sec. ahead. and had been
faster than the Lea on the hard thresh by
1min. 15sec. They bore the in_:irk gybed
bcoms to port. and set spinnakers tor a fresh

lrun over to Tomont End. The match had
proceeded on uneventful lines for the space
of ten minutes when the Lou burst her

Ispinnakei- sheet. The yacht headed into the
{wind and laid away for a return to Rothesav
,-Bay. She was later taken in tow by Mr 1“.
QT. Stephen‘s motor yacht Clio. and left at
'.'her michorace. The Coila carried on, the
rispinnakvr Coming in a dis'mice from the
.lee mark, which was rounded at 2h. 58m.

‘ «8's. She bent home. in easy style. and got
the winning gun 3h. 49m. 56m. The linish
of the ('oila was greeted in the. same fashion
as the Lea was yesterday. with :1 chorus of
sirens from the steam yachts and with cheers
from the hundreds of spein‘ators who had.

.been grouped on Bogany and along thel
IMount Stuart shore during the afternoon.
xI The nest match. a. triangular one. will].
start tomorrow (Wednesday) at half-past!

“ one o‘clock.

A PRIVATE MATCH
A private match between Sir T. C. Glen-

lC'oats’s 6 metre Selene and Mr 11. B. Plant’s
yIngomar. that made such a fine show in
'lh1_t'1yd<=. Corinthian Regatta at, Rotliesay
,or Saturday when Selene was second boat.'
iwas arranged by the owners in the. Royal
I‘Clyde Clubhouse on Monday evening. The
.course was once round the seven and
is half miles inside Rothesay Bav f0
'Toward Patch Buoy, Ardinzileisli Pioint'i
“and back. and the starting hour V95.

.t'erday was 1.15. Ingoniar took the
{lead in the spinnaker run out of the,
they, but. Selene beat her soon afterwards on
‘ihe wind to Ardmaleish, and running homo
iseslene won— 2h. 54m. 225.; lngomar, 2h. 58m,

1 fflaWAI'Lc.

/:,REGATTA AT PLYMOUTH

 

The chief event on the programme of theI
Royal Plymouth Corm‘thiun Club’s regatta!

,‘\.'<‘r3terdfiy was a. race for the six-metre class.
,1 There was an exciting match all day between
Betty and Ayesha. Repeatedly they changed

'positions, but Betty won by three seL‘OfldS-.
_Betty, Ayesha, Capellc, and Reg finishedi
)within 20 seconds. The entries were Reg,
'Maid Marion, Thistle, (Janelle, Freesia. Betty, ‘
,‘Aycsha. Owing to the weather it was decided
- %ot to send the boats outside the breakwater.

‘1 hey had to cover four rounds, a distance
«iof about 13 miles. Ayes-ha and Betty led at
‘the slm‘t. and were never displaced. Th
I had a. most spirited match, and sever-3

times changed positions on the beat between '
the Duke Rock and New (J‘roumls Buoys.-
It was .1 starboard reach to the first markthen a (lead turn to windward. short. {33};

;hemg worked, and a reach back to
Winter Buov and 3 run mm . .

#Q
- “ - s pinn

the starting hue. The finish was timaekder'aa‘h  

at

the partial shelter of ~.‘

n.
11.
14
18
31

_ .. .. 42
‘Mx’lld Mari n 55
1'1'8051'21 ................... 43

The King of Egypt's Cup was won by
[Dummy her opponent, Florence, having her

t‘nllmd’S carried away just before the start.
.‘C\."1.thizi easily won the handicap under 12
“$0115 1mm Kathleen, which soiled all day
,1111‘181' d’ topsoil. The Service hunt race,
Isteercd by officers, wag won by Major
v. .ki’buthnot. Commander anne being second.
I-er C_ole third, and Colonel Mullins fourth.
‘iThe 319.. of the Glorious, which led through-
‘out, was dismasted on the last round.

   

0.

SEAWANHAKA' CUP.
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FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDEXT
Bothcsay, Wednesday Night—The weather

clerk was good to Cuila to day, for but for"
the' sudden end to a burst of wind and rain
from the south she would probably have
been a beaten boat. It. was. the kind of day;
on which one expected to see the American
challenger distinguish herself, and on the
other hand a day on which (joila‘s welt'
wislici‘s hoped for the been So far as the.
Lou was concerned. the dllllCllmilOll was
amply fulfilled. The challenger 1.~' a light-
weather hour right enough. and her owner
and crew deserve the .:~'yiiipa.‘iliy or all good
sportsmen for the way in which (ireumv
stances i‘ou‘ihcvl hm‘ of the due reward of this
esprit-.inl sailing quality. '

Commodore Andrew Bain's 51mm )"achl‘
Romany was anchored otl Bugeny. and the

.l‘Ollr-SC 01‘ 14 miles was it lriunc‘vular one to
fiaglmals oll' KPI‘Y‘VO'10)". Butc. and o'kelinorlie
and bat-k. The Lea had her usual flying
start. and had Voila on her weather av. the-
line. but rushed past to leeward with a way
on that lt-JL t‘orla. as if she were Sanding“
The lead widened out m a quarter of a mile
on the drag out of the buy on the starboard-
tack. agaiusm the last 01‘ the flood. and the
slendercst of airs that were com-Eng from
here. and there on the passage were in
further favour of the Lea. The (lit-Terence
between the two yachts- at- the Kerrycroy
mark. which was lakci under '~.,i~,inn2ker in
a northerly breeze. w :~Lea, 3h. 30m. 435;
lea. 3h. 35m. 42s.

A DRIFT l\.' ‘l'llE EBB
This Villlli l'.l<iC1i liiilc more than five

minutes. and they were then 111 a fine sailing
]wind from the south which brought up 1.
:pouu‘ng rain. From Riff the western puim
Lot ihc Greater Cnnihmo they reached fast
'with free sheets. on pd‘FL lemon: and Lugs
' Ba}; to about aheani ol' Kuoek Castle. when
the Wind tell away, and the i'exnd'u'ider o.“
the. distance in the mark oft Skclmorlie was
little better l‘iau u drift 111 the lace of the
ebb. The Lea was near the liagboai about
4.40. still in the lead by over [our minutes.

, but both were held up so long in a flat caln‘.
‘~Ii1‘dt there r-ould be no hope of flnisl‘ung

within the limit of four hours. .\t half-past
five o‘clock. the weather then so thick and

l
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noist that the boats were blotted from the
View, the commodore fired :1 gun to declare
no race. and Mr F. J. Stephen's motor yacht
Clio sailed comes the firth to tow the two
raving yachts back to Rolhtvsay Bay.

An increasing inteiest in the contest was,
being shown by LhC general public. who were
gathered in numerous groups at Boganv mu
on the shores towards Mount ntuan. many
of them waiting for hour: in the don‘npour
of rain in the L‘\.’p(‘('latlml 01‘ suing the
finish. It is understood that the trian uln-
race will he sailed over tomorrow ("I uls—
dly), starting at halt-past one o'clock.
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SEAWANHAKA CUP
_.———-

VICTORY FyoRC THE CLYDE
lAiHT

SCOTLAND RETAINS THE TROPHY

I
 

1‘
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT ,

Rothcsay, Thursday Night.—At the fifth‘
meeting this afternoon of Mr J. F. Birming-j
liani's American 6-nictrc yacht the. Lea: the
challenger, and Mr F. J. Stephen’s Coila 11L,"

'thc holder, the latter had a decisive victory
by three races to one, and the cup is thus?
for the time retained in Scotland. Ai
wonderful change had come over the face of
the Clyde. and its surroundings within the
space of a few hours since yesterday, when
thcre had been fiat calms, rain, fog, fiuky
airs, and a grey gloom on the firth “and hill-
sides. There were now bright sunshine, clear
and bracing atmosphere, and a westerly
wind, with a spicing of squall and a tumb-
ling sea from mid fairway to the lee shore.
That imparted zest and‘ interest to the
racing. The match was in the safe keeping
of Coila from the start, and here, as it
happened, was the crucial point of the day’s
sailing. The Lea missed by a hair'sbreadth
being the leading boat from the line in the
weather berth, and a short distance ahead,
but was forecd to luff up for the gun at the
moment when she might. have been reaching
orf‘ on the weather how of the Coila. On the
contrary, the Coila, while the leeward boat,
was not only able to lay away with the
initial lcad, but, what was of greater import-
ance. to stand off without hindrance from
the Butc shore when these slack patches
under the shelter of the land suited her
admirably.

The course was the same as yesterday, a
triangular one from Commodore Andrew
Bain‘s steam yacht Romany, anchored off
Bogany Point, to a mark boat off Kerrycroy,
thence to a markboat about halfway between
Knock Castle and Skelmorlie on the Ayrshire
coast, and back twice, the round reokoned=

isoniething near 20 miles in all. The two
crack racing yachts came out of the bay on
the run in a gusty westerly wind, the crews .
apparently looking for rough weather out-"
side. The Lea had her mainsail rcefcd down '
in tie usual way; the Coila a baby reef.
rolled on the boom. They were out and in f
for 15 minutes off Bogany. and at thelfive
minutes prepare signal were on different,
sit-a 0? the commodore. They met as near .
as possible on the line with four minutes to .
2‘1. Cnila heading towards the, bay. Lea
tacked right under her stern and both luffed
off a bit and stayed. A minute from the
starting gun Lea was reaching down free_on
starboard, a length or so in front ot‘Coda.
They were obviously being driven in thel
squall towards the line too quickly, and,"
there was some lufi’ing and bearing away ‘to'

‘S-H-r a recall. The. Lea was well placed in],
the. weather berth. but she was forced to .a
final luff on the edge of the line, and this;
let Coila, which was close to leeward reach":
through at a pace that gave her a lead of,-
several lengths before the Lea had filled and!
gathered way.

PLENTY WIND GOING I

The .Clyde boat kept well off the shore,
reaching down the fairway, the American
taking the line course. on the others

weather quarter. For the most part of the
distance to Kerrycroy they had as much
wind as they wanted. and the .frequent

.puffs off the flute hills were laying them
lover on their sides. Sheets were. coming
ion board as they opened Kerrvtonlla Pomt,
the wind drawing off from lulchattan Bay,
and giving a hard rush in for the turning

iof the mark. where the timings read:—
(‘oilm 1h. 48m. 55.: Lea. 1h. 49m. 17s.. They
gvbed. and set spinimkcrs to port for a run
of four miles to a point half-way between.
Knock Castle and the south end of the_
Relkmorlie measured mile. There was lime.

in the unwell f0? pint of the distance. but
l‘nila inorcW“?d ll" 105d frOm ‘d’ Knock to

r
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‘ sailing quality.
, starboard reach all the way, but they fetched

. without difficulty, coming to the mark in a

, stir

‘4. b ‘
the turn. the timings being:—-(‘oila, 2h. 12m. ‘
453.; Lea. 2h. 14m. 45s. They were now»
by the wind. (‘oila stood fast on the star-
board tack. came about when the Leo made
the mark. and after crossing her hows as
she fetched out. rounded on her weather
how. The conditions on the thresh were
well nigh perfect for the display of sound
weatherly qualities in which both yachts

I excel.
(‘OILA HOLDING ON

The seas were heavier on the Ayrshirel
'side of the Firth, and there was a. good!

deal of pitching and laying flat over untill
.they were more than half way across, when

they had smoother water to the end of the
round. Lea carried on on her opening
board to about half a mile from Toward,“
then stayed to starboard. and had the
Coila following on the weather bow. At
2h. 41m. 15s. the challenger went round to
the port tack, and again the Coila held
her fast under the lee. About six minutes
later they were round again in the same
order, but inside Toward. 0n the Coila
staying to port at 2h. 52m. 403.. the Les
continued for several minutes without
change on starboard tack. The ebb was
running out fast at the mouth of the bay.‘
and the Coila had to make a hitch or two"
before fetching the line. Lea pinched and
twisted up into the wind to some tune, and
from a. distinctly more leeward position
fetched with a short hitch. the round being
~Coila, 2h. 59m. 345.; Lea, 3h. 1m. 95.

A STARBOARD REACH
There was south in the wind on the second

reach for Kerrycroy mark, and it was, as
before. strong, puffy, and entirely of fine‘

There was a. fairly close:

squall that made a gyhe an act of great,
risk. Coila was in the heart of it as she‘
headed for the rounding, and would not
gybe on two attempts. It looked for a time‘
as if she had carried away. a stunning shock.
to the crowds of spectators. who wern seeing
nothing but victory ahead. and then she
recovered. made a safe. turning, with the?
loss of at. least half a minute. The Lea

'rounded without a shudder and had spin»
naker out to starboard, after the gzybe of
boom over to starboard. which was done on

iboth shortly after passing the mark. where
:thc timings were :~Coila, 3h. 18m.; Lea. 3h.
{19m 135. The Coila dianot use spinnaker
1 until clear of Cumbrae end, the Lea drawing

up.
l During the earlier part of the run at the
,lee mark, however, the Coila had regained

a portion of her loss. as the timings show——
‘Coila. 3h. 41m. 46s.; Lea, 3h. 43m. 165. The
i beat to a finish was covered much as in the
former turn. with the difference that Coila
attended more carefully in her opponent
from the startina tack. They came round
for a. short board not long after leaving thK
mark. and then laid away on the long no:
leg. That brought them into Fotbesav Ra
and the fetching of the line. The Polls hat
the match in hand all tlm Way in the strone
trusts and cross seas. as in the lesser Winds
and smoother writers. and Won as follows 2—-
Coi'la. 4h. 20m. 55.; Lea, 4h. 22m. 285.~swin
ning by 2m. 35.

A CHEER TO THE WINNER
The opening of Rothcsay ~liay and Began

slopes. with a fleet of yachts. motor. ani
rowing boats on the water and thousands
of spectators on the shore were scencs 01

and excitement for some minutes.
lCheers from the crowds and sirens
‘from the yachts mixed the wel-
come to the victorious Coila. One
dccp general regret was that Mr F. J.
Stephen. the owner. was not present to:
enjoy the immediate fruits of his personal.,

i’tru'imph. Mr Stephen caught a chi l in the
cold wet weather racing on Monday, and‘
while he steered his boat on Tuesday he has
since been confined to the house. At the
close of the race the Lea was steered straight
to the Coila. and off Cruigmore Pier the
American \_'.-tchtsmcn gave a real hearty
sportsmanlike cheer to the winners. The

i

I attendance of the public exceeded anything
on the (“lyric since the Britannia-Vigilam
races in 1894. The trek from Bogany to
Rothcsay was like the “scaling” 0f 8
Rangers or a Celtic football match.

[lg—"=1WY 0. TING AT PLYMOUTH
acin at Plymouth yesterday was

undTehre thre flagg of the Royal Western Yacht,
Club of England. The programme was far]
from imposing, the recent bad weather,
having kept many boats away from the port. '

There was a nice breeze from the west and
a comparatively smooth sea. The yachts
were sent courses which gave them a star-
board reach to the first mark, then a beat,

‘and a reach on the port tack home.
{Flor-ence, the scratch boat. was hunting
lDunlin all clay in handicap under 25 tons,
land never had a chanCc. conceding 8min.

30sec. v, On a course of 17 mile Dunlin
finished at 2h. 41m. 15.. Florence being
timed 2h. 45m. 22s. Cynthia was not allowed
to sail over in the IO-ton class. nor was
Pierrette in the smaller class. Details:—
IlV'TLR‘NATIONAL 6-ME'I'RE CLASS FOR VICE-

(‘,0\.T\.IODORE'S CUP and £10; £5 and £5.
Ln‘tries.—

Reg—Sir Ralph Gore.
M ~ Marion—Mr J.

c—Iady Baird.
C peJe—Sir W. P. Burt/on.
Frecsm—Mr A. Maudsley
Betty—«Messrs G. G. Holdenstdn and J.

Newman.
Ayesha—Commander F. RAaWy.

Betty did not. start. Thistle and Capella amused mo
soon, and, returning. were stern chums alJ day.
Frmsia was well suited by conditions. and had a fine
race with Ayah: and Mad Manon. Tim's after time
one or two .0[ the latter changed posl't‘.ons. but Freesm'
was always )3 fmnt. The finish was ttm'ed.':—

l

   

 

Lurk

 

C.

S.
Freed;
Avesha
Maid Mar
Rog ..
(y‘apello 54
Thistle . . 36

The jollyboat race was won by Mayfly, with Mm
second and Echo XII. third.
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rIE NORTHERN YACHT
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CLOSING MATCHES

 

 

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT ‘l

Rothesay, Friday N."ight.—Twelve matches‘
were on the programme of the Royal’
.‘Northern Club closing matches to-day over

Ithe usual courses from Rothesav. Bay. Four
[lof these engaged the American and Clyde

|.6»metre yachts in the first of the series of
_'matches for the Parker Cups, 0. report of
which will be found elsewhere. The weather

‘was unfavourable for the sport, the outlook
of the morning gloomy and depressing, with
a cold south-easterly breeze and heavy ram",
showers. It cleared up after midday, but

‘the breezes were most unsteady from
northerly to north-east, and early in the
afternoon it died away, and the yachts were
left drifting in a flat calm. A number of,
the matches were sailed to a finish on a.
completed course, while others were stopped

,halfan. The Principal winners were The
iLady Anne, Coia. Sunshine, Stella, Selene,

Susettc. and Caprice. Mr Andrew Bain,
commodore. was acting officer on board bir
steam yacht Romany. Mr A. Herbert Aspin.
secretary. was in charge of details, and Mi

.John Morton, official timekecper, was in mi"

.‘usual place.
Handicap numb for yachts over 30 tons Thyme;

mrunremcnt. Prizes. £20. £10. Course from
Rolliessy Bay to Mount Stunt Skelmnrlle Bell
1Bluoy. and back. twice round—27 mllu. Start,

am.
The Lady Anne (cutterl—Mr J. M. Robertson

(Irratchl.
Prlagia (yawn—Mr Archibald Wllin.

The breeze was light from southwest. and gave
them short lurking to (at out of the hr. The Lady
Ame wt: flin'lu1 tn port at the line in the signal 6:06..
and led away by several bank]. It tool: tho ynwl
lame time to get. under proper “v. and the cutter
was thus able to stretch out a great lead on the ire:
reach down the fairway. and inter spinnaker running
in a wind check to the north. So liaht In.- the
breeze. howevfl‘. that it took the mun-h boat an
hour's nailina to make Mount Stuart mark. Pelam'a
very far behind. Til-y started on a, clone port mrh

Her the Bell Buoy, the wind chunrmt to north-«ltJ
And it In a but to the and 0! the distance. Thu‘
breeze held to the clou of the round. 'hfll R ""l
belinnlnz to give, and noun a flit calm lell over the.
Mid: and continued for hours. _Thn und In thund—

yrho Indv Anne. 1h 30m. 50L; yelflh- 75- ‘9‘“
30‘. Th. I‘d, Ann, '9‘", up I wartime second

:tm oi the course, Ind vu mu". K M u

(i as may Anna (winner) . ‘ 5‘ 2'
\Ov ' V

1

l
i

We gave up.
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RESULT

FROM OUR. SPEX‘JAL (‘0,RRFS.‘PO\L‘DENT ' ‘

Rolhesny. Friday Night.~—From some
points of view the matches for the Parker
Cup. which woro begun today from Rothe- '

say Boy between four six metro yachts

a-siile iii-longing to America. and the Clyde, 1
were quite as important and probably even

.more interesting: to many sportsmen than
the mount inn-mational team races ‘in the

.South. ll. is .1 square contest of individual
qualities in whatever weather conditions
i-ome about. with none of the Jockcylng or
jostling that. newcssariva attend the other
method of competition. The \._'a(‘hts that are 1
taking part in the racing are :—-American——
Mr J. R. Birmingham's Lea. Mr C. D. '
Mallory's (‘lvtiex Mr ll. l3. Plant’s lngomar, :
Mr W. A. \V. Stewart’s Hawk: Clydoer F. '
J. Stephen‘s (‘oila 111.. Mr \V. F. Robert.-
son‘s Caryl. Mr J. llowden Hume’s Polly. ‘
Mr G. F. Paisley’s Acacia. The arrangement
is that. there will be {our meetinzs. the boats
of one side racing in turn against the four

~bo_ats of the other. the result to be deter‘
mined by a majority of points on tho prim
ciple of league football. The contest, was
started at twenty minutes to twelve as part

lot the Royal Northern Yacht Club closing,
programme from Rotheso' Bar. and the
course was one of 13,‘ miles from off (‘raig- r
more. pier to Mount Stuart. thence to Skel-
morlie Bell Buoy and back.

The weather was apparently in the way}]

1I
i
l
l
.

A WIND THAT FAILED

.of improvement since the opening of the
regatta from a cold, bleak. wet outlook from
the soutlmast to a clearer atmosphere a‘lAdn
a better breeze from northerly. This wi .

thowever. did not fulfil the promise of the. I
skies. as at no time did it rise to. a fair
sailing strength. It {altorcd and fell awav.

:was succeeded by a smart north-easterly
breeze, which brought some hriSK tar-kins:
on the way from the» Cumbrae to near erll
morlie Bell Buoy. there completely failing,

‘and the remainder of the matches was mainly
la drliing in to the fil'llb'lllng line. in the

1 vicinity of which six of them were for half
an hour lyir'ig in a group without a breath. l
Tho night. yachts were paired as follow

, and were sent. off at intervals of 10 minutes: i
i —Hawk v. Caryl. Tho breeze was light from

northerly when the two were coming down ‘
with booms off to round the flagboat. Caryl
gave Ilmrk a short luff and then bore away ‘
Just Micro gunfire, but she had to make
room for Hawk at the mark, and the Ameri-
can yacht took the lead of a lcngth or morn.
Spinnakers were set to port. {or a run out
of the hay. Caryl struck under the stern of
Hawk and pulled smartly up to windward,
passing out from Bogany Point. clear ahead.

ii They glbed over here and married the run
down tho fairway to Mount. Stuart in very
tender and variable airs. Tho Caryl was

:performing in style and already working a,
winning lead. The timings as they gybed

,thc lee mark were—Caryl, 1h. 1m. 255.:
Hawk, 1h. 2m, 50s. They reached intaa nine
northeasterly wind on the nausage to the
Bell Buoy, which headed them off and-
brought them tacking up the Firth a while ‘

1until it peter-ed out, was followed by light?
'airs. and finally a calm. The buoy was;
jtumed with Can-l still in the load. the figures '-.

being—Caryl, 2h, 17m. 203.: Hawk. 2h. 18m.
.ESa. 0n thr- distance homr! they were brim-0'

“' the am that were coming mostly from
'iuorth—oast. but. the sailing was exceedingly

slow. and was often no better than a drift.

Q
_ Finish:—

H. M. i.
r 3 31 45

3 38 20

  

i.

 

l

i

Caryl (winner!
Hawk . . . ,.

INGOMAR AND P0
The Clydo boat was on the weather bow

of Iugoniar at the line. but the latter sailed
through her loo within a short distance on

Vthe run out 1mm thc commodore. and was
. .'. length or two ahead as they atom! on the
‘ course for Mount Stuart. They were follow-
; mg hard up on the preceding pair in a slam,
.of iroslmr air, and worn haiku"; a Closer

racc. .\s m the nlhvr lilflli‘hyg the wind
I an». r‘xlrvmrlv Filhrlt‘inuu‘ homing hm" Can

l
l

i
l
v
I

1'

land north in tums that. caused a 8min:
.. over of the booms. Ingomar kept her lead,

although the difference at Mount Stuart wag
.Oan. half a ininute—Ingomar, 1hr. 4min.

10380: Polly, 1hr. 4min. 405cc. In the close
reaching and heating to Skehuorlic Bell Buov'
Ingomar did Lot lose her place, and they.
made the buoy in the lessening wind as,
follows :—Ingomar, 2hr. 18min. 455w; Polly,‘
2hr. 22min. 555cc. There was no change of:
any kind on the tedious way to the com-I
rnodore in company with four of the other
boats, Ingomar well in front of Pollv.|
,Finish :—~ ' '

H. M.
3 37

. 3 42

CLYTIE v. COILA III.
Goila led through on L'letir-fs weather. buzl

"her lead was short-lived. the latter drawingi
up_and passing to windward off Boganyi
Paint. Mr Stephen’s yacht had a long, stern'
ohaSe down the fairway, and off Korrycroyi
was close up on Ulyiiu, and tor a minutel
looked as it she “ould pass ahead. but the
American boat came away again and took»
the mark at. Mouutstuart, seconds only in
front, the timings being—(flytie, 1h. 6m. a’s.;.
Coila, lh. Bin. 18's. On meeting the headl

awind off the Cumbrae end this pair (-hosel
lto tack up through the centre of the Fi'rih,§
‘and were well to windward of the others.

which mostly stood farther to the eastward.
The northerly oonrsc proved to be the paying
one. both of them getting the buoy ahead

'of the four boats that had started before
them by 10 and 20 minutes respectively.

‘Their' timings in a dropping wind were—
' Clytie, 2h. 15m. 389.: Coila, 2h. 17m. 155. No

change in this relation took place on the
slow sailing home until the two were inside
Rothcsai' Bay and close on the finishing
line. (‘lytie seemed a dead sure thing less

,' than 100 yards from the flagboat. when Coila
made the last effort by slipping out north-

".ward in search of an air. It was her good
fortune to find it. She glided down slowly
and succeeded in crossing the bows o,‘
Clytie, clear. and no more, and lufiingl
through with‘Clytie dragging round at he)

i counter. Finish 2——
H. M. S.

'1' 3285
32850

G
31
58

{16inornar winner
Py .. . ).

l

l

 

Coila (winner) .
Clytle4

........................ .v

LEA v. ACACIA .l
Lea led away in the weather berth and'

kept. Acacia astern on the distance to near
Mount Stuart, niark. It. had been little batten";
than drifting till th~n, but the first of thev
Worth-easterly breezes smartened up the
pace. and Acacia drew on Lea two or three
hundred yards off the turn. A sharp lufing'I
hatch ensued. Acacia shoving up Lea off her
course and then bearing away for the mark.
She failed. however, to Win the turning ad-
Vantage, Lea having the overlap and going,
round three seconds in front. Lea, 1h. 15m."
3-5.; Acacia. 1h. 15m. 135. Acacia was now;
.‘osc on beam to leeward and making a brave ,
.i'ort to fetch through. The pair reached in I

,nis way quite a while. the Clyde boat at one,
point shaving past, but falling back again.l
Lea pulling out on the wind and getting all
winning load on the tacking over to the Ayr-|
shire coast and then up to the Bell Bum-z.
There Acacia was to .all appearance in

l

!\

l

l
l
.
lhopeless position and entering the zone or
lighter airs and calms. Running over on the
finishing distance they held inside Toward"

gPoint in the hope of picking up a northerly
islant. On the contrary they were left bni

calmed for a considerable time. at length;
being lifted in a slender breeze that ran them
down to commodore, Lca in a commanding.
lead to the finish. I

{I H. M. S.

6.

l
l
I‘

4525
4208

Lea (winner) . .
Acacia . .,

The result is that threusides are all square.’
two victories gomg to America and two (01
the Clyde. The League table stands thus-—

AMERICA
. 2 points.

.. 2 points.
,Nothing.
Nothing.

Lea .
lngomar
L‘lytie
  

. 2 points.
...... 2 points.

.. Nothing.

 

The second match 0! the series will 1‘0
'rvailed from Hunter’s Quay lo-mnrro"
' (Saturday) at the closing regatta of 9h" En‘lal,

Clyde Club. and on Monday morning th'r‘
owners will iuut in :lecidt- the murse {0'

the mutt tun days. The pairing of yachtl (of
Saturday is —llawk v. Arrivinglngomu’ Vi

tryl. Clvt‘le v. Polly, Lea v. (‘M‘a

i
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SWEEPING SCOTTISH VICTORY
 

FROM OUR. SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT ’
Hunter's Quay, Saturday Night—On this:

the second of the series of matches for Mr,
Evelyn S. Parker's four cups there was little
if any room for adverse comment. on the
nature of the weather. The change of venue
from Rothesay Bay to the home and head-
quarters of Scottish yachting was happily
comctdent with a change to atmospheric
conditions that must have impressed our
American guests as remarkable, both in its
suddcnness and its completeness. The air'
was delightfully pure, the sun bright and,
warm, the firth sparkled in a bracing liig'h
north-westerly breeze, and the hills stood out
clear in all their dignity and beauty. 'I‘hel
racin was on this occasion in charge of the
Roya Cl£de officials. Vice-Commodore Sir
Thomas unl'op‘s imposing yawl Harbinger;
was flagship. Sir Thomas was acting officer,
and with him were Mr Duncan Finlayson”
secretary; Mr John Morton, official time-
keeper, and others. The matches began at
half-past twelve. The yach‘s competed in
pairs, with ten minutes interval in the,
starting times. There was a puffy kind of
wind in the vicinity of the Holy Loch, light
and rather variable off the Cowal shore, and
softening for a time in Inverkip Bay. A
distinct improvement took place on the wind-
ward turn from this pomt t0 Dunoon, and,
the racing thereafter over the course of theji
round of thirteen miles proceeded in ex-

 

cellent weather, the wmd moderately strong
and the water comparatively smooth.

KEEN llI.-\.\"‘GEUVRL\'»G
The outstanding features of the matches

were the keen rivalry manceuvring for the
starts, the seamanlike handling and general
management of tho alertly responsive
machines, and the uniformly high standard

,of the racing on the successive points of sail-
!ing. The yachts were down the WlIld from
‘(o‘rnmodore to Invcrkip, by the wind to
' Dunoon, whence they reached with booms on
board to Kilcrcggan, and ended the round
tacking to the line. Over the opening dis—
tanee the issue of the matches was regarded 4
with some doubt, so close did the contending I
yachts keep together. In every instance the!
Clyde boats took charge on the rounding of}
the lee mark, and from this onward, in‘
weather that. provided perfect conditions for!
true sailing and expert steersmanship, the

‘Amerieans had the experience of stem
Tchasing with no great hope of overtaking the
opposing craft. Acacia enjoyed the distinc-l
tion of heading the winners by 3 minutes;
54 seconds against Hawk, :1. result that. con-5

‘firms the growing conviction that Acacia. is.‘
.one of the specdiest of the class. Cod'a comes?
lnext with a victory over Lea of 2 niinufes'
151 seconds, a very satisfactory fact followmg,

upon the matches for the Seawanhaka'Cupw
Coils. was steered by her owner and destgner, .1
Mr F. .1. Stephen, to whom all his friends:
offer congratulations on his speedy recovery“
from his recent chill. Caryl won from
Ingomar by 1 min’ute 35 seconds. and Polly
from Clytie by 58 seconds. 311:.110Wdell

}' Hume and his crew deserve a special meed of
.praise for a. victory that more than coco,
[a peared to be in jeopardy, and was gained
' after an arduous struggle in which there was
=not a moment of relief. The followmg are‘
,‘brief descriptions of the racing.

11AWK v. ACACIA ,
Hawk was keeping a. watchful eye upon,

. Acacia‘s movements, and when near starting
time was following her round the flagboat av.
the lee end of the line. They were coming

down with about a minute in hand, Iluwk;
' having cast to starboard on Acacia‘s weather.
.Both were rather soon, and had to luff up.

in front of the 1111's, and when they bore
'away Acacia seemed to be clear through,
lbut in the lee berth. Spinnakers wzre out
lfor a. tur'ie to starboard, and on this opening
lpart of the run Hawk pulled up and Acacm
.gavo a Bhfll‘Fy luff to shake her off. The
ynnrth-wustcr y brocmlwas to the unateadf’
.sirln gm‘np to Inverkip, pufiy to mu!"

l1
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,nnd softer in Invcrkip Bay. The match
twas a keen one on to the lee mark, Acacia
whaving the weather augc. (‘oming on the
.wm‘d from Dunoon t ere was a gradual gain
for the Clyde boat in a breeze that was im-
provm'g in strength and cnnstancX, the tim.
ings at the Cowal mark being:-— caeia, 1h.
51m. 55s.; Hawk, 1h. 53m. 205.

The latter did not fetch on her last lay
board. and had to make a short putch to
get. round. The wind was on the port beam
racing for Kilcreggan. Acacia faster on this
point of sailing and taking the mark nearly,
three minutes ahead :——Ac:wia, 2h. 26m. 18s.: '
Hawk, 2h. 23m. 43. They stayed round
and began "the beating home with a leg (.n
starboard. The Contest was a fairly equal
one. and Acacia held strongly to her winning
lead. Timeszv- '

Acacia (winner)
Hawk

 

l

 

INGO‘MAR v. CARYL
This air had some smart manmuvring in

:the fight for winning position, yet were
,tpi-etty wide apart at the crack of the gun,
tCaryl close on the markboat up the lee end
\and Ingomar wide. off to windward, but a.
'couple of lengths or so astern. They had
.-both balloon jibs set and no spinnaker.t
L‘Ingomar ran up in a. hardish puff and threat~ I

cited to pass to windward, Caryl replying
'with a luff that was quite successful, the
'pair carrying on until Ingonmr gave up. and
._they squared away for Inverkip. Caryl was
=still in the lead as they came by the pint-1,5.
and she had a good grip of her oppin mt (-n
the distance to Dunoon, where they.
fetched :-—Caryl, 1h. 55m. .593.; Ingornar, 111m
56m. 405. l

The gain on the reach for Kilereggan wast
steady if not very great, and the wind was:

.serving them excellently. The differencel
was they stayed this mark w:is-.~—Carv_1. 2h.
.30m. 4s.; Ingomar, 2h. 32m. 17s. It was a
rattling match. with sheets hardened across:
Loch Lon . the Clyde boat retaining not.
Iquite all the advantage with which she had

begun the distance. Finish :—
Caryl (winner)
Ingomar .......................... 3 3 26

CLYTIE v. POLLY
This was the hardest match of the four,

and was so without a break from the starting
.line throughout. It was Polly that was

attending to Clytie as they rounded back-
wards and forwards between guns. When
Clytie threw about to make for the line Polly
was in waiting, stayed straight ahead, and
as they passed through she was her own
length ahead, Clytie being on the weather
quarter. A determined lufling match took
place when Clytie threatened to take a
windward passage. the {Pmir heading into the

,‘shore close past Kirn ier on towards the
,iGzintocks, but Polly had the satisfaction of
g keeping her place secure, though throuehout
i in immediate danger. They turned at 1nver-'
kip together, Polly taking the woatherly

igrip very near on the bows of Clytie. Iii
this exciting connection they covered the
wm’dward tackin to Dunoon, the timings on,"
fetching being—fl? Olly, 2h. 7m. 495.; Clytie,|
2h. 8m. 253.

_ The struggle proceeded on the port. reach
on the longer leg of the course to Kilcreggan,

'Clytio dropping a few seconds on the four
lmiles. as the figures on staying show—Polly,
12h. 43m. 15.; Clytie, 2h. 43m. 48s. It was
Keven more interesting to watch the turn tel
.‘windward for the Commodore. Clytie was\
{now and again challenging the weather ofl
'1’olly. forcing her to luff up hard to choke
,her off. This continued up to the last few
,‘hundred yards, Polly then showing a win—
fining gap as she fetched at a smashing pace'
to the flag-boat, with (‘lytie at an equal speed
and style at her heels. Finish~

Polly (winner)
Clytie

1

t
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LEA v. COILA III.
There was naturally rather more general

linterest in this match and its result than
in' any one of the others. The two fought
stiflly for the start.‘ Within a short time of
the signal Coiln stayed round. so did Lea,
right on the weather, and when Coila. made
a try for the weather Lea luffed up. the pair
lufling along the line. until very close on
Commodore before tho gun to go was fired.’
They bore away in company, Coila on twp
with slight advantage in distance to begin
with. After a hundred yards of sailing. how-
ever, Coils. shot ahead in a puff off the land
and led by a couple of lengths. Lee. had her

. tum shortly. and there was in this match
also a keen lufling spell past Kim and .far

along the shore. Coila succeeded in m.n.

H

m

the lee mark first, and was thus able to'
weather bow her opponent on the Windward
work to Duncan. The lend there was re-
presented thus:~Cotla, 2h. 14m. 05.; Les,
2h. 15m. 4-5. '

This was not a very substantial advantage
with four miles reach and three miles close-
haul in front of the yachts. 0n the former
point Coila stole ahead slowly but surely,’
adding nearly a in‘inute to the lead before
getting to Kilcreggan. the timings now Coils;
2h. 48m. 425.; Lea. 2h. 50m. 585.
Coila was still exhibiting a‘supcriority of’
speed with sheets hardened in a wind that,"

«held good and true to the. finish.
Coilu (wm'ner) 3 17 25
Lea . 5 20 16

The table of points for the two matches
stands thus :—

CLYDE J AMERICA
4 “laminar
4 ."Lea ..
2 s'Clytie .
9 Hawk..

i

l
l

Coila
Caryl ..
Polly ..

"Acacia

  

12.
The third race will take place on Monday.

the courses and hour of starting to be fixed
[by the owners on the morning of that day. .

‘The boats will racejn the followingorder :7-
Hawk v. Coila 111., Ingomar v. Acama, Clytle
v. Caryl, Lea v. Polly.

VISITING Y.»3.(.‘HT6)IEN ENTERTAINED
The American yachtsmen were entertained

at. dinner by the Royal Clyde Club in .the
Marine Hotel. Hunter‘s Quay. Vice-Com-
modore Sir Thomas- Dunlop presided, and
he was supported by Commodore \V. A. W.
Stewart. of the Seawanhaka Club, and owner
of the Hawk; Major D. C. Mallory, owner of

{the Clytie; J. F. Bermingham, of the Lea;
Henry B. Plant. of the Ingomar, Sherman
Hoyt: Louis Bermingham. F. .1. Stephen,
Robert. Clark, W. F. Robertson. R. S. Allan,
G. F. Paisley. The croupiers were \iIajor
Geo. Jackson and Major A. J. M. Bennett,
and amongst others present. were Sir Thomas
Glen Coats. Bt.. Mr Clark Neill. Major B.
Seekstall Smith (secretary of the Yacht Rab
ing Assocxation), Major Barnett, of Messrs
G. L. Watson and Company, Mr Frank
Downes (secretary of the Royal Western
Club). Mr A. Herbert Aspin (secretary of

lthe Royal \i‘orthern Club). and Mr Duncan
Finlayson (secretary of the Royal Clyde
Club).

The company of ladies and gentlemcn~
. numbered 64.
‘ The toast list opened with “The King,”

and the president, Sir Thomas Dunlop, in
proposing the Seawanhaka Club. was in his
happiest vein, and Commodore Stewart's

' reply was worthy of the time when so muc'i
is being done to cement the friendship be-
tween America. and Great Britain. “ Our
Guests" was given by Mr F. .1. Stephen,

‘Mr Clifford I). Mallory replying. Other
toasts were:—" Kindred Clubs.” by Mr W.

iF. Robertson. responded to by Mr Sherman
ilrloyt', “ The Yacht Racing Association," by
Mr Robert (llark. and replied to by Major
B. Seckstall Smith. The pipers and
drummers of the 8th Argylls were present.
and piped round the table.

1 NEW CHALLENGCEUFPOR SEAWANHAKA

l Commodore \V’. A. W. Stewart, of the Sen» 1
wanhaka Yacht Club, and owner of the six "
metres yacht Hawk. intimated at the dinner
his intention to issue a fresh challenge for
the cup to be sailed on the Clyde next year.

A cableiram has been received from the
Seawcnha a Trustees congratulating the
Royal Northern. Goila 111., and Mr Stephen
in the result of the matches for the cup. and

,3 copy is posted in the Royal Clyde Club-
yhousc.
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(1'00" Hl‘llll'l‘ A'I‘ PLYMOUTH
'l‘ho l‘lvnmllll) rn‘u...‘.m of um Mlnlum

Yacht. (‘tluh hold thn nnnunl rruuttn on SM“!-
rlui‘. ‘l‘ln‘rn wu-i. n vnpllnl smiling llrwu and
a smonth mm. lhu wind running' from WNW-
rwl'lh “Wit. tn uurtlivu'vnt. le Astor L‘hnl-
lt‘tnm t‘nn nus won by llunlln. Florenvn
Doing romnd. and linthhmn. tho. m‘rnthh
lmni. third. 'l‘hn handicap {or .‘horvion hontu
itimt'ntl hy nl’llvnra wan won llY_ (‘otnuuinilur
U. M. llmgnn. thv King's hnrhourinnstnr at.
Plymouth. Smuuul plnvv wont to Mnlor
Arlinthnot. of tho lioyul Mnrinm. whilst Mr
Polo-J was third. ’l‘lu- Minx won tho 18ft.
iullylmnl. rnun. with -‘\.l.‘\v_ilv nm'ond. Zonnin'
was third and llnlm fourth. l‘iorrottn wul
Rtnnw:xfnl in tho small l‘l'lllN‘r class. with
Ix‘vn wound. 'l‘lnu'u was it uplondid rum in
Um simnotro vlnss. 'l‘lm lmuh: worn snnt. a
vourso of in union. sud hnd to pronood out.
to tho \vvslurn vnd ot' tliu hwnkwntor to tho
Knnp and ’l‘iukur ituovs. lnnnn by tho oustorn
channel. and nround tho Min. Duoy three
times. The finishing tinimi were 2—»

ll. M.
10
11
ll
12
12
12
15

h".
I 3
J

67
l 5
25
57

7

Maid \ilnrion
(‘npvllo
Rog
Potty
’l‘ln’sl-ld
Frnosin
.‘\\.'(‘\.‘lill .

'. 93ACHTING

lN'l(€th"A'l‘lONAl; RACES
‘ THE CLYDE

ANOT}1ER SCOTTISH \'1’(:."l‘0RY
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FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRERPONIDHNT

l-luntor's Quay. Monday \[ighL-m'l‘ho (leth

six-mono boats are now in tho sum position
for the winning of two of tho Parker Cups by
Mr 1". .l. ..\'tcphen'.s‘ l‘mlu ll]. and Mr \V. 1‘3!
Robertson's tinryl respectively, and tln‘yi
haw more tlniu an own chance of winningl
all the four. 'l‘t,i«<liiy‘s n):|l.(:ltc‘-i rosultod, us
did Saturdays. in the t‘oinploti‘ duh-at of the ‘
.‘\un*rimu.s. It was. With :1 smglc «‘M‘l‘pllUH,
.l months; m1 vquul mnditmm, and a display
of racing of at high :«izuidurd. Thu opening
match heiwoou Hawk and (‘oihi hogan in a
poor flll(l patchy hrrozo from materly. in
which tlm former yacht. was go fur unfortu-
hate in gnthvring way that» 3hr would have
littlo prospm'ts of nvnrl’tziuiitnr tln- t'llllnllllllll
in tho t‘rtmlu'iiinb'r snutln‘rly With] that won
wt in. and tho rvsuli was rug-.iiwhul us 21
hricf one. -\t the vinl of tho lll‘itt thrush lu‘
tho liontruuwlurc shnrn it proved it \n'toi'y
l'or (‘niln liy {illnn “soc. firm :i coursn of

'll'll't‘fi logo from lluutt-r‘s Quay to Kilon-g-
gnu. lmvun. and haul», l\\'l('.t‘ round. (‘11ll‘\l»
lmicd lll- shout 13 milr‘s. lliu n'woting of
(‘hytio and (-‘in'yl. whivh lnnl lur-vn looked
upon an llw tithit of tho day and lilu‘ly to

We :1 kuen unrut‘st with tlw incin- a douhtfnl
one, rvsultod in n win for tho (“lyric yacht
nlnmat as decisive as in tho cssn of L‘oilo.
("Taryl lod from first to las't, and won by
5min. 289M.

ROUTE 0F LUF‘FING
It was otherwise in tho other two matches.

in whioh Acm‘is and Polly had us numh
in they could do to lwnt the ogaming boat.
Thorn were great limit.“ of lnlnp. in onoh
insuinoo. particularly hr‘twm-n Lou. and l’nlly,
thi' Clydu ynvht coming with oredit through
the exciting inntdnnts. lngmunr was (mm)
nhud of Acnvhi. tho lnttcr. hownw-r. exhibit-
in; him greater speed on tho ranch and
finally ..own wind on tho last lap. thorn,
just. shin-mg off her opponent, sufficiently
to suntnh vlrtnry by 10 snu'onds. Lou and

4 Polly h‘ud what is called a dirty dog inn'mh,
ohnrnvtnrlsod by a great, dust of sailing
tin-hm Tha Amvriran had the other on the
first. turn hv tho wind]. and then oscnprd

In nnrmw hunting. Finishing tho round nl‘t.‘
thv mum of tlm drtvrnuned luflinn inutvli

in“ thn wrund muml snd a wontlwr driiiiuz
through thu thl‘I'Fl‘I nr-rnM tho firth Poll
hunt a or-mlmrntiu‘lv «any juan' lhln'fl‘ with
the wind on port, .\ml in.“ by 1min HMO
'l'lm wr'utln‘r w in will) we." nut sn fl"... ,“
filrniirclm’. l‘ut Hum “'35 no min “ml m
wind luring wutln-HU and htn'wl.“ n'n‘lo‘
"mm" m" M " "mmd "WNW. Min theup

i

 

 

 

.,mnlng tnw niinun's of NW T’rlcmff Cummo.
(lnrn Andruw ltnln, of (he “(will Northern
t‘luh, Wllfl gating nmnsr on board his steam
ynoht. ltnmnny, 'I'lm following are fun
dviwriptlnns of tho mstchosr ‘

HAWK AND (it'llLA Ill.
At tho atnrt of this mntoh the brveze was

osstvrly, very light and tlnky, the yachts
(Handing in Lownrlln tlm ll'Jf: With their Mills
pllrliflllV filling on starlmnrd.‘ llnwk was
alum.y tlio linn near thr flagship. where she
gylwd to uni. out on tho. distance to Kil-
--.rm,'gnn. und (.‘m'ln was 20 yards to wind
ward. lufllug up as host, silo could past the
mark bunt. dimly plnoml {or a new breeze
from Bouillt‘i'ly, in which she reached away
with rm initial land. while Hawk was still
dragging out. with little to keep her moving.
The rnou to Kiloreggnn later in It. breeze from
south-omit WM muncqurntly void of inc."-
dont, so ulnar was (,‘m‘la’s advantage. Before
half tho distance hurl hnon covered the mark
WIN. tn'knn thllw-(hr’lla. 12h. 26m. 33.; Hawa
12h. 27m. 2051.

A. They w-m now by the wind for a. mark
“between Ashton and Lawn on the Ronfrow-

shim shore. the bronze piping up at a sea
gathering. It was Coila’a match throughout
the trunking. which was done in aeverah
"ingish hoards and a hitch for fntohing thci
innrk Winds. 12h. 55m. 265.: llawk, 12h. 57m.‘
10s. (in hiyiny, round they were on port with r
r. rnmrtorim; wind that was faltering on the’
binning stages of tho hmne distance. a.
(impish son now running up the Firth. The

(and of tho first. round shim-cit Coila on the
load by 2min. 5688.0" a gain of 1min. 129ec.

lon thn down wind trip from Levan. For
trim-t of the reach out again to Kilcreggan the
{hmezo was light. but strengthened again.
land was nod and two for the remainder of
"tho innto‘l 1. The lead WM in no way

flllllllll.‘4l'i0(l at. lx'iinrcggan. while on the
second thrash to Levan Coils. was greatly
superior, the difference as they weathered
thin hcingv-v—Coiln, 2h. 2m. 109.: Hawk,
,"h. 7m. 113. There were now about three
nilm. to the finish with the. wind as before,
"on on the port tack, and no change beyond
still increasing lead on the part of Coil'a. ,

First round. Finish.
H. M. S. ‘H. M. S.

i. 3 14 2 20 50
................ 1 16 10 2 28 30

INGOMAR AND ACACIA
A rapid change had taken place in the

wind sinoo the previous: match began. It
was now a nod sailing hreeze from south
east. and tliose yachts had a flying start

thou) the north of the pier. Thoy reached
.‘in wgiitlier on starboard, Acacia haying the
Ilweauior berth. and crossing tho line With

more than 9. clear length lngomar was soon
swnrving up on the other‘s weather quarter,
nnrl half way to Kiloreggan was so danger-
ously near that Attach; was compelled to a

Goils (wr‘nncr)......
Hawk 1

I,I,
/

l
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Finish.
H. M. S.

Ammla on hearing away had still the grip-

L‘ruggan mark. short. of whinh they gybed

‘ It. was a game struggle all the way thresh-

of Inxnmm‘. the timings as they fetched
v
'1

qbuartering

amounting to 22530., and the difference atl

Kile’reggan, In 0mm- holding a higher wind,l

nnir coming on the wing being—Amen. 1h.i

111m bout in~—-A strongish wind and breaking

isliuhtly in front—Jugomar. 2h. 16m. 3a.:

Ilmodorca Ingomar save her a lufl‘mg bout

Hill swan-pt: to overhaul her free ruched

H. M. 8..
2 55 a
2 55 3' I

luff that was mrried on {or a mile at least.

of hor opponent, tho pair ybiug and. set-

:iguin mid round-Acaoin. 12h, 37m. 4454;

ling ncross to the Renfrowshire shore. Acacia

14mm heing~—A«.~acia. 1h. (km. 155.; Ingomsr.

- luster than tho American on the ‘

tho finish of the round 425cc. in her favour.

whllo- Aral‘ia. roping It more leeward line.‘

47m. 19s.: Ingomar, 1h. 48m. 38s. Thonl

son. She crossed ahead in tacking along the

lAceu‘in. 2h. 16m. 569. But Acacia had her

m. “he came quick y up, hut: failed to Stop
I

.into the finish with a shortlend.

Angels (winner) ...1 Z? 15

Fur out of their course, straight for Gourock,

ting apinnaker for the run lziack to the Kil-

iImzomar, 12h. 38m. 03.

jholdiug no more than a. near weather hold

h. 9m. 36s. The Clyde boat. was nther‘

wind over the home distance, or gun

Thev took diverging courses on the leg tol

mimn out farther ahead, the timm'gs of the!

.Ingomar found the measure of Ancia out

lAshton shore and took the westher mark

immortunity in the following wind. for Corn-

her. The Ciydn boat got. ahead. and against

1st Round.

ln‘omlr .......... 27 S7



E v. CARYL a
yacht threw- roun on

they laid for the start,
i ,. in soon, and carried on

l'uffisdbemh,‘ v‘5hast-Friistanco outside the flair!
CMio stayed to come back. whi e

'Cttr‘v-l wore; shill and 83'de 1” um“ to drop
in the other‘s weather bow and luff throng 1
he hm, more thin a length in the. lead.

)C‘Mic headed up for the weather, but there
was no passage for her, and the two reached
off for Kilcregrzan Without change or moi-

.“I‘dom' of importance. Caryl took the mark at.
3121‘. 42m. 45., and Clytie at .1211. 4_?.m. 223.;
[The bear, to Levi-tn showcd Clytie, falling back i
1on each tack. the lead in the weather mark.
ibcing Caryl 1h. lOm.‘lSs., ti‘lytie 1h. 12m. 05.!
-.‘ The match was more equal on the quarter-g
‘ing wind over the last distance of the round, I.

Caryl's advantage at the close. of ‘ this
amounting to two minutes. From this

lonward Caryl was gradually making the; issue
'more secure. There was not so great; a gain
to Kilcreggan, but more on the windward

lturn. the timings at chan showing Caryl
,12h. 16m. 3.=.. Cvlytie 2h. 19m. 83. With the
:‘wind free going. for the finish, (llytie was
it‘urther beaten. and the match ended with a.

win of 3min. 2150C.
Ikli‘rirstM'RoSund. HFihllShs.

Caryl (winner) 1 28 10 2 34 7
(‘lytie .. 1 30 10 2 37 28

LEA v. POLLY
Polly had the better start as she reached

'up wide on Leo's weather on the starboard ‘
'ttick. They wore jllSL in the nick of thin: .'
,to scrape past the mark boat. on their pas-'
,‘sagc, Pull ' about two lengths inx' front.

lien“ rushct up to windward, and was soon,
threatening the. leader. Half-way overt.
l’olly had to luff sharply to hold her place,”
this took her off her course a bit. before going I
again for Kilcreggan mark, where Polly held
a. short. advantage. Polly. 12h. 51m. 45s.;
Lea. 1211. 52m. 8s. The American was better
on the wind for Levau, crossing the other's
bows not long after leaving the Kileregganl
side. and getting to the weather mark 32" 7
seconds ahead—Lea, 1h. 19m. 34s.; Pony‘ (:

'1h. 20m.
9" But Mr Hume's yacht is a greyhound with
l‘thc wind behind her. and although she did!

not quite overhaul Lea on the distance tol
'Comniodore. she. was at her counter at. the!
land of the round. four seconds only between".
iihl‘n]. ’l‘heir reach out to Kilcregiran‘ was
,the match of the day. Lea had very soon-
ito lufi up on Polly. This lasted for several
lllllllult‘s. but it was very shortly resumed and"
repeated until the two were close on'

.‘Gourock. and there on squaring away Polly
was seen to be the leading boat. It was

i now the Clyde boat’s turn to i‘: .1~ the other,

t‘m'TI
The American

Caryl's westht‘r
l35

 

iwhich she did successfully. and they wcre’
well to e.'i~.:tw.trd of their mark when they
finally went for it. Polly gyliing. and taking
it by seconds~Polly, 2h. 8m. 26‘s.; Lea. 2h.
8m. 415. 'l‘ht‘y had still a'grmt match cross-
.auking for Levon. the former meeting all
the tactics of her opponent. and fetching
with a slightly increased lead—Polly. 2h.
41m. 295.: Lea, 2h. 41m. ms. The race was
now to the speedier beat down wind, and
Polly had it in hand to, the. finish.

First Round. Finish.
H. M. S. H. M. 8.

Leah. l 38 ll 3 1 22
Polly (winner). 1 38 15 3 0 11

The competition now stands:—
CLYDE r‘ AMERICA

' Ptsq
“Coil: . 6,1ngomar ..
.01er 6; Leo .....
‘ Polly 4: (".lyt.ie
i Acacia

Pts
.. ‘l        

4|: Hawk

‘ 20‘I
i The fourth match will be sailed from
[Hunter‘s Quay tomorrow (Tuesday). starting
tut twelve o'clock, the order being-.—-Hawk v,
iPnlly, Incomur v. Carla, Clytie v. Acacia.
|Lca v. Caryl.
l A PRIVATE MATCH

A six-metre private match between the‘
‘t‘lyde six-metre yachts Selene, belonpin to
sir Thomas Glen Coats, and Fly-1.. owue

_\_xr Evelyns Parker, was sailed yestc‘.day at.
‘ilunter’g Quay over the same course as tho
international contest. Starting At 11.40 mm.

im'lene crossed the. line well to windward of
lher rural. and kept in front all over the
locum. At the enter the first round she
twns leading by 2mm. 1859c... and on the
Ilsemnd journey she added nearly u couple of.

Finish :—minutes.
H.1‘LS.

5 5 38
5 9 53'

L‘sohno(winner)
Fly:  

  u

GOOD RACING AT PLYMOUTH
‘ In weather which was admirably adapted
for yachts, the Port of Plvmyouth Royal
Regatta was held yesterday after havm
been Swostponed owing to the gala whic
raged nst Wednesday. Betty won the six-
mt‘tre race, whilst in the cruiser handicap
the honours went to vJunlin. Pearl was
successful in the smaller class. The.
winning jollyhnm was Hebe. Mr Morgan
Giles.

l

The priritipal‘ race of the day was
the event for six-metre boats. Details:—

Yachts of tho six-metre class. First prize,
£10; second. £5: third. £2 105; fourth. £1 55.
Entries:~(,‘anclle (Sir W. P. Burton). Reg'

(Sir Ralph Gntc). Maid Marion (Mrs J. L.
Lewis). Freesia (Mr A. l-Iaudslcvl. Avesha~-
(Commander F. Ratseyl,
Baird), Betty (Messrs G. E. Haddinstein
and J. C. Newman. (‘ourse. 18 miles. The’
yachts practicallv drifted over the line, and
almost. immediately afterwards a light
breeze tame. in from seaward. Reg and
Avosha made a short tack when just. clear of
Drake’s island. Maid Marion and Thistle. ‘
held right on almost to the eastern end of
the. breakwater. Canelle and Freesia did
not go so far in leeward. while Thistlp held
on longest. of all.

Thistle (Lady

Avesha. which was the
first about. seemed to get. a nice breeze
when off the breakwater lighthouse. and.
then stood well into the hnv in the, hope of,
Bettina a favouring slant off the land. At:
the end of the turn to windward the boats
were well spnarated. After an easv reach
on channel thm‘ came home to be timed :—~—

Rettv. 12h. £2min. 42=cc.: Rea. 12h, 53min:
Thistle. 12h. “min. 175cm: Maid Marion,
1%. 44min. 30sec.; Aveslm. 12h. 46min.
53:49.0; Capella. 12h. 47min. 13sec. Freesia
cave up.

Th... t‘mishimz times were'—Bettv. 2h.
53min. Shem: Roz. 2h. 54min. 7mm: Thistle.
9h. 54min. 15sec: (‘anelld 2h. 54min. 2459c;
\t’aid Marion. 2h. 54min. SOsec.: Ayesha, 3h.
2min. “it"ésep. P E‘-

CHTING

l
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V CUPS GO TO SCOTTISH BOATS

 

ERNATIONAL MATCHES
ON THE CLYDE

t

  

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Hunter’s Quay, Tuesday \.‘i‘gltt.——Tliere
must. he universal regret on Clydeside that

the. American yachtsmen do not take back

home one at least of the Parker Cups. We

should not have been displeased had they

taken two. But, true sportsmen as they

have proved themselves to be, they bear their

nusfortuuo with fortitude and good grace.

The secretary of the Royal Northern Club,

Mr A. Herbert Aspi'n, intiin'r..ted this morn-

ing that the four cups. each of £25 value,

had been won by the Clyde boots, and that

lhc fourth race, down for to-day, was con-

celled as unnecessary. He stated that. this

TUSUlu' was Arrived at by taking the aggregate~

points on each side for the three days,

which, an tho principle of one point. for 3

Wm. givus 10 for the Clyde andz for America.

llltl‘Clb‘iUN CAUSES SURPRISE .

ceived with guru"
who have been

he. competition,
nderstood nont

r

y
This decision Will he re

prise by Llutisu oi the pulilic
taking a deep intuit-stun) 1
lwedusu it. was atrium 5" u Q L. K. .

i the first notice otn' Mr “WU” M ‘1’.“e.r ‘wlrnd
' tcntion that the 158m: rusted lillm! “‘0 “1‘” mil]

. m rim-m of the l)(\.'t'.‘.x indn'idut-le'. haltla“,ulfldt
" collccttvtgly. This information was 0)R0‘va1
y from u yachting oth'cial (not pmim

Northern) source, and has been .tr‘ann‘d
' trorn time to time in all the n‘twhl’_“l>a"v-‘u. “f

Booming Journals (ll this I country Glasgow
1 America. it iirst {smeared in lhe »

c con-
'}lerald“ on Mon :Iv. "A.‘_.“g.”“‘“r96u’ndflelrstand

l
p ‘ to ca new 1113- ,
ithiushtnhfleadcensirne of .Vh‘ Park“? that “minim-mil

.Alnoricau boon-l 5110"“ he puwd Iletflt‘iOu
' four Clyde buncue yachts inla comlpn 63¢
in; 1mm against. boat. the Winner

cue to get. a cuP-"
der

The matches were unub

"he dirt-‘ction of the Royal’\.or_thern'_‘Cl‘h.

l

.h..,‘__ ‘—

m-u‘ng to some extent committly With one
Royal Clyde. Club. The secretary of tho
Royal Northern shortly before, the date of

f

the competition sent to the press a circular
which stated that the Parker Cup race!
“ Will. he sailed on the first. four weekdays

‘- immediately following the conclusion of the
races for the 9t‘eawanhako Cup,” and. the.
draw for each of the four days was given,-
In the Royal Clyde closing programme there
was a notice to the effect that “ the Parker
Cup races (four in all} will be preceeded

.with” after the Seawanhaka races. One
match was fixed for Friday. August. 51, at.
lothesay; one at. Hunter‘s Quay for Satur-

,day. September 1; and thenA “ if the com-
petition is not completed, the remaining

,raccs will he sailed during the following
week.” This sums up the information given

to the press and the public. and no contra-
diction was made of the frequent paragraphs -

. in the newspapers that. the competition was
to he one of boat against: boat. the results
to he decided by points on the Football
League princrple.

As the Learuge table of points stood on
t Monday evening. there Was still a chance (as {
,pointed out in tho “ Herald " of this morn-
‘1ng) of the Americans tieing for two 011193.;
(If all their boats had won in the fourth race. ~
there would have been four yachts—Iago“
’Itiar. Lea. Polly, and Acacia—with 4
points each; if Lea and Clytie were wm'ners,

’there would have been three with 4 points:
[and in either case a deciding match would
surely have been necessary. 0n the adopted‘
‘.principle of team agrrgegates, it was actually
possible for a yacht without a point to gain ,
a cup. The fact is that the competition was
made one of both individual and team

racing, surely a contradiction m' effect as;
.well as in terms ‘

MR HENRY B, PLANTS VIEW ‘

‘ Mr Henry B. Plant, owner of the Ingomar,
on being interviewed today, said—"I did
lnot know anything about this collective
i’lJrluClpU’“ We certainly thought that therel
Would be a fourth race today. Bur. when it;

lwas pomted out to us that in any event two‘
’Cups had gone to British boats, and that. We
,r-ould only tie for two others in the most.
,vt'avourable circumstances, we agreed to lett
"things go. Therefore we were quite agree-1
table to the match arranged between five on'
‘each side. I am not. speaku’rg as the repre—t
isentative of the. Americans. Mr Hoyt should
No that. But I would like to say this, as an
’individual, that we have had a. cordial recep-
tion on the Clyde. We admit that. we have_
trailed, but we shall certainly come again."
rWith regard to Mr Stewart and :i. charl'eng‘e, 1
:ho did not. quite put it in that way to me 111}
the newspapers. What he did say was that-

[lie would challenge, but it would not be for
next year.” Mrs Plant, an engaging young
'ladi'. remarking on her visit. said—“I am.
charmed with the scenery of the Clyde. 1-."-
have travelled pretty well over the world,,‘

.but never have I seen such heauttf'ul views»
as outside. here; and if Mr Plant does npti

'come again. I shall certainly make an effort!
to come back." I
l ‘The hane.‘_some cups were presented to the
thinners in the aftornmn, in the clubhouse. ;

I 

A G—METRES TEAMS MATCH
A' privato holiday teams match was

arranged for to-day (Tuesday). 111' which ten
G-rnetres yachts took part. It was started
at ‘12 o'clouk, the course from Mr Andrewi
Bern‘s steam yacht Romany, anchored OE}
Hunter‘s Quay, to flagships off Kilmun,
Ashton. and back, twice round. There was
a brisk north-westerly breeze throughout.
Result:—

 

First Round.
H. M. S.

Itr Thomu Glan-Coots's ‘1'..ch 1 19 37
Mr n. B. Plant's Irtgomer.. 20
Mr 1-. J. Steuben 3 Con"; UL 20
Mr J. Hawk; Ilium“! l’oliyu )8
Mr J. F. Berming'h‘m's Lon .. 19
Mr \\‘. —\. \\' Ktowart s lla'k 23
.Vr (3 l) \thlnry"s (1.511).... 2

‘3.” T2. 5'. Parker‘s Fin .. '25
J? \l P. Im’be.,rlcon’s (,‘rtryl.. (-3"! up.

t’M‘r G. 1“. Parsley: Acacia...” l 23 12 Bmkemi
The teams and the results were as renown—.1

A Tom 3 Tan:

3 ’"F’ v:
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SIX l‘JETRES INTERNATIONAL
RACES

AMERICAN SPORTSMEN ’ S VIEWS {
We have. received the following statementl

from Mr C. Sherman Hoyt, who sailed Lea
in the Seawanhaka Cup races, and Mr
Clifford D. Mallory, owner of Clyde:—

“We cannot leave the Clyde without an
expresswn' of our apprecia‘tio‘n of the great
hospitality Shown to our party by all whom
we have met here, and admiration for" your
yachtsmen and club ofl'icials, and com—
mittees. 0n the arrival of our yachts and
(crews on the Clyde, we found that all detail's
and arrangements had been made, and there
was nothing that could be asked for. Social
engagements were plentiful, but always
scheduled with consideration to the strain

iof yacht racing, and the comfort of your
visitors was always given the first considera—
tion. The arrangements made by the com—
mittee for the races for the Seawanhaka Cup
were most complete in every way, and the
instructions for the sailing of these races
were, in our opinion, the most complete and
explicit that we have ever seen. The courses
selected at Itothesay were well clear of the
land and local conditions, and there was
nothing to be asked for in a fair' test of the
competing yachts.

“ Many apologies have been made for the
weather, and, of course, we would h'ave en-

ljoyed more sun and lese wind, but the good
fellowship and true sportsmanship of every—
one caused us to pay little regard to the

. weather, and we can truthfully say we have
enjoyed every inm‘ute of our stay. 'The'

;.Parker Cup races were most interesting, and~
.‘were a departure from the ordinary teamf
l'races. l'h'e newspapers unfortunately gained
Ian erroneous n'npression of the manner in "
iwhich the cups Were to be awarded. We
{were always of the impression that the cups
‘were to go to the team winning the most
points. As "a matter of fact. we were]
i'originally informed that Mr Parker had
.offered to give one cup to the winning team.
jLatVer Mr Parker decided to give a cup to!
each boat ofrthe Winning beam, or four cups, 1
as the custody of a single cup would have 5_
been difficult. When it was found that the;
British team had won enough points on the t

.—..4¢A‘Ill-Il-m
‘
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third day to lift the cups, the skippers of}!
all the contending yachts met and decided?
that, the racing on the fourth day would lee:I
more interesting if an open race for all ',
yachts of the class could be held, or a team v
race involvin,or all the boats. It was finally
decided unanimously that a team race with
two American yachts in each team, and
aking in Selene and Flya, which had been

racmg against each other. would be the best
sporting event, possible. The race was sailed
in this manner, and we believe that it
proved to he one of the most interesting of
the series.

“ We are leavm'g with the feeling that if
we have helped to promote the sport of"
yacht racing in any way. we have accom-
plished what we came for. and We trust that
these nompetitions between small yachts of
Great Britain and the United States may be
of frequent occurrence. We liave made
rmrny new friends. and trust we may have
the opportunity very soon to welcome them

183 well as our older friends to the United
jStatesg when we will irv to return in small
mart the many courtosies extended to us
here."  


